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Visit www.macmillanmh.com for online games linked to Unit 9 key skills.
To the Teacher Have children say the name of each animal on the page. Let the class color in the pictures. At the bottom of the page children can draw a wild animal of their choice.
To the Teacher Have children draw a line from the whale, monkey, and zebra in the picture to the place where each lives. Have the class color and discuss the animals and their homes.
To the Teacher Have children discuss different animals that live in the ocean. Let the class color the ocean animals on the page and cut them out. Paste the animals to popsicle sticks and create ocean animal stick puppets.
Zoo Animals

To the Teacher  Have children color in and discuss the pictures of animals that live in the zoo.
To the Teacher

Let the class cut out and color the pictures of insects and other animals. Have the children paste the insects and other animals in the correct column on the graph. Place the insect pictures in the insect rows and the other animal pictures in the other animal rows.

### Animal Picture Graph

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Other Animals</th>
<th>Insects</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Macmillan/McGraw-Hill
To the Teacher  Help children cut out the picture cards.
To the Teacher Help children cut out the picture cards.
To the Teacher  Help children cut out the picture cards.
To the Teacher  Help children cut out the picture cards.